
HOW TO STAY CONNECTED WITH PROSPECT XCTF 
There are a number of ways you may stay up to date with the latest happenings in Prospect Girls Cross 
Country and Track & Field news.   
1) Visit our new Prospect XCTF website for the race results, history, schedule, etc. 

www.ProspectXCTF.com 
2) Follow us on Twitter for race results, highlights, and team notices 

www.twitter.com/ProspectXCTF 
3) Like us on Facebook and follow our Prospect XCTF Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/ProspectXCTF 
4) Parents and athletes on the current team may also wish to receive updates from Remind101 text 

messaging.  This will be used to communicate notices and news that is only meant for our team.   
 
Remind101 is an app that allows teachers/coaches to message a group of students and parents in 
seconds.  Athletes and parents join by sending a text message (see below for more info) and away we 
go.  This will be used to communicate last minute changes to meets, practice, and notices that are meant 
for Prospect athletes and parents only.  
To join Prospect XCTF Remind101 to receive Text messages 
Simply message/text “@prospectxc”  to 81010 

Mr. Wintermute would like you to join
ProspectXCTF!

To receive messages via text, text
@prospectxc to 81010. You can
opt-out of messages at anytime by
replying, 'unsubscribe @prospectxc'.

Trouble using 81010? Try texting
@prospectxc to (630) 504-2744
instead.

To:

Message:

Enter this number

Text this message

81010

@prospectxc

*Standard text message rates apply.

Or to receive messages via email, send
an email to
prospectxc@mail.remind.com. To
unsubscribe, reply with 'unsubscribe' in
the subject line.

New message

Recipients

Subject

prospectxc@mail.remind.com

(You can leave the subject blank)

WHAT IS REMIND AND WHY IS IT SAFE?
Remind is a free, safe, and simple messaging tool that helps teachers share important updates and reminders
with students & parents. Subscribe by text, email or using the Remind app. All personal information is kept
private. Teachers will never see your phone number, nor will you see theirs.

Visit remind.com to learn more.


